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‘ practical: purposes‘lthis’ can: befapproximatedbyj a: ' 
' r I v ‘ ‘cosine curve. A line ‘of ‘movement of’ the ‘product . 

_ v2,925,496 ' ‘ - through the beam isvchosenand parts of the area of'the} ' 
> - a . r -' - v‘beama're shadowed with the shadowing being such that 

5 of as FORM SOURCE - ' "1 ‘ ‘p " I along lines parallel to the ‘pathvvof travel through The 
" ‘ 7 ~ ' - ' t ._ H ‘ beamfare inversely ‘proportional to the average intensity 

Charles M- ZOllbel? Oak Lawmslll-aa‘ssignor‘tq SW1“ 8‘ along the line or each dimension. pm the case'of an 
’ Company’ Chlcaglb Ill-t a corpolfahon of mmmlms ‘ electron beam having afdistribution "corresponding to: a 

- Application October '20,"1"95‘4,1 Serial’ No. 463,510" 10 prehebility ‘curve; ‘the ‘lengths, 10f. these dimensions of, 
‘ ‘ ‘ r n ' ‘ - the unshaded arealasjm'easured along linesparallel to the 

4 Claims- (Cl: 25049-5)’ ' ' pathiof wmovement ‘vary ‘as-a probability curve with the 
i e ' ' " shortest dimension,intersectingtheaxis of the beam and 

. ,7 , t. l; > . I the longer dimension spaced to each ‘side thereof; I 

The Present invention relates to a. method and aPPaIa- 15 "Referring to- Figured, an electron‘ltube generally’ 10' 
tus for obtaining substantially‘ uniform‘ dosage in the has-a window 11 from which'a‘cathode ray‘ beam 12 is 
irradiation of product from. a nonuniform source, as for emitted; Such an electron generator _is conventional‘and 
example a beam of electrons from a cathode ray tube. form's‘ nopart of the present invention-t onev type is de: 
With the usual cathode ray tube Operating at relatively scribed in the articlei“Radiation Sterilization III” by J‘. 

high powers, there is an inherent focusing of the electrons 20 A, Knowlton, G. R. Mahn and J; W.‘ _Rant?,-'pub_lished . 
emitted from the window at the end‘ of the tube. This in Nucleonics, volume 11,11 Number l1,_'dat'ed November ' 
produces a beam of electrons that has a core, in which 1953, at‘pages ‘64 et'seq,’ The productsto be irradiated 
the electrons are highly concentrated, Surrounded by areas, in theillustrated embodiment “are a plurality of units -14 
of increasingly less density-V. When such a beam is used which are passedlthrough the beam'in a .given direction 
to, irradiate Product,.thea1'.eas. of high" concentrations 25 at "a' uniform'rate of speed by a belt conveyor 15. 'A 
Obviously receive a much heavier dosage than do the shield .16 is positioned between’ the window 11 and the 
areas where there is a lesser concentration of electrons. product 14 to shadow portions of the area traversed. by ' 

Various expedients have been. tried in‘ allr-e?of't 1° the units of product 14. ~ The'shield has a cutout 17 to 
obtain a more uniform beam. ,Oneofethese‘ has: been provide unshadqwed areas. The cutout is shaped so' >, 
to ‘pass the beam through something thatwould di?useao that-fall of thevdimensions as‘measured parallel to the ' ' e * 
i’t'SO as it) scatter the electrons .anvdvthus-tproduce 3 more '7 path of travel ‘ v()f the product‘ along conveyor‘ 15 vary 
‘even eoncentration throughout" the area‘ coveredbylthe in thenatureofma probability curve (or for most vpur 

I ibea'lin. lAnothel‘ expedient has" been lto'rl'apidly Sweep, , poses a cosine'curve'willsu?icey-j"In the ‘illustrated ,em- , 
p- the beam back and forth ‘much in themannerimwhich V, : bbdi-mem this 1is aehieved .by ‘having'thetwo opposite 

a beam of'electrons is swept across vthe face ‘of a oath? 35'edgeS 13, and'lg‘ of‘ theicutp'bl-rlltgf-vwhibhiiwonedges ‘are 
Ode ray tube in a television Set- with high energy elec- vtransverse'to the-path~ of movement, shaped in the form, ' 
trons this requires substantialpamounts of power. ("It also ‘of ‘probability (jurves'll _ I I I e 
is somewhat dif?cult to obtain a sweeping‘ ratethat wlll ’ In a speci?c.embodimem~constmcted for uselwith an > 
Produce relatively uniform dosages throughout 'the'area: . electron generator having a peak output of 800,000 elec-l 
covered. . V 1 ', r40 tronf'volts, thershield was made of one-eighth inch alu 
The Principal Object of the Present inventlon is to Pro- minum ‘sheet. 'The distance between the two. peaks of 

Vide a relatively Simple methed and a'PParatus ‘for Oh?‘ the edges 18 and 19,'which~dimensionwas positioned ' 
taining such uniform dosages. In most installations the to interséct the axis of the beam, was three and ‘?ve- t 

a only additional piece of equipment required is. a shield . sixtegmhs inches_ - The edges 13 and .19 are out to cor 
that is simple to make and which does not requlre'repalr ‘5 respond to-pmbability (gm-vest v, The, amquntmof the prdbr 
and replacement. A conveyor ls also used, but normally ‘ ‘ability curve ‘employed ‘was such that a't‘the ends the. Y ' 
this conveyor would be reqmred- anyhow because of 'the axis dimension of the c'urve.,wasv ten‘ percent .of-thelmaxi- .' _ ' 
danger in permitting employ“ to be around the area cov' ' mum'Y axis'dimension at centerof the curve. i The e 

I uct past the window of the tube for'irradiationi Such 

J from the/following description vtaken in'conjunotion~_'with 

'an apparatus embodying the present invention, and, ' 

l of Figure '1. V 

_ to determine the variations‘in intensity ofthei-concentraeq -, - a - - - 

,I ‘from theelectron window; "'If ‘otherwsou'rcesiofirradif ' 
' j :ation are used a similar. procedure is followed. '9'In'm‘ost 

it vprobability curve -_centeredyabout'fthewaxis of, th ‘ 

ered by'a cathode ray tube when it is operating“ Con- ' I . ~. . , ~ - ._ ~ . I 

tinued exposure to the electrons and to theX-lraystpro-“m cznféortnh thsiigiindfai Foo {1:80 g§d:ct_¥a;z .fou; 
duced by the. electrons striking various substances‘can; > ' ,7 Vie l e e A ,. P, s11_ 1 Be ,, r 111C _ 7 7 

tromvthe product. The maximum width of ‘the cut out 
be dangerous. As a result, where there is'any amoufntfj - a _ l . . _ . V . 1v -, of operation at all a conveyor is used to‘carry'the prodé: , ~'~ 17Wa§$hree lashes-F1161“ maxmlum lengthtaimeee ' ' " ' 

' ' ‘ wuredg parallel torthellne'tof-movement'was seven inches.v ’ 

the invention. > g > 1 l . w v t v v. 7 

Other objects and advantages willibecor'ne“ apparent “product was ‘three and‘ oneeeighthjnches.» v i , 
a..fln-‘anotherlembodinientthe hield was positionedlonei , 

the drawings, in which: 4 m a a I p - V w _ ; > , ,3 Fhalfn-inch .above} the productlandeight inches; from"'the-f 1‘ A' 1'. 

Figureel is a schematic‘elevational,view'ofxa part-of 60' ‘window 11;; Th? distancgfjbemwn the“, MQIPCak'SZ-Wf'J : " 
{ledges ’18’andf1_9 was 'fol'irtand three-quarters'inches, while " I _ 
he maximum‘lwidth of ethef‘cut' out iwasfs‘evenand ?ve: I, " v‘ 

a V ighths'inicih'eSQ ‘ The maximumlen’gth'oftheleut out par; 
-'alle1 to‘jtheline offmovemfent was twelve an'tiithr'ee 

'' quarters inchesan'd the maximumxwid-th of: the‘product 

a conveyor continually'operated is, utilized asja part of "557 withisllehe Set up ‘the 'rvnaximuln'widtheitlie 14 
‘ ' ' I ~ ~as'measuredxtransversejothepath of,mover'nent"of'thev.11‘-v 

Figure 2 is a schematic planrview‘l taken atline 

The method for obtaining'fthesubstantially Ionian; 
coverage‘ in accordance with the present inventionis ‘?rstv 65 

tion of the electrons in a given, area in‘ a' laneis'acedg "wasisevm and three-quarters mches. . . a ,t , ,p, ,P l V p 
"-The] foregoing'de‘scription of 'a' speci?cl'embodilrientfis ' 

for» thejrpurpose 10f compliance‘with11351iU;S;C. "ll2;1and , 
v‘liloInotjdes'ire3tobelimitedyetci the, exactrdetail'srshown l 
' andf5described,1' folfobv'ious Vrnodi?cations . will" occur to 

electron irradiation equipment it will be found thafi the 
distribution of the electrons‘, in thebe'am is that-‘of a 



I claim: Htvveen said path and said 
'1. A device for obtaining'subst'antially ‘uniform cover: 

age in the irradiation of afproduct, said device includ 
ing a nonuniform source of irradiation, means for ,move 
ingrsaid product along a given path-in a given direction, 
through an area subjected to a beam of irradiation from 
said source, and a mask interposed between said path 
and said source, said mask having an opening therein 
positioned in said beam, the dimensions of the opening, 
as measured along lines parallel to said path, being in 
versely proportional to the average intensity of irradi 
ation along said lines, _ v s 

I 2. ,A device forobtaining substantially uniform cov 
erage in the irradiation of a product from a nonuniform 
sourceof irradiation, said device including means for 
moving said product along a given path in a given direc 
tion through an area, subjected to a, beam of irradiation 
from said source, and‘ a mask interposed between said 
path ‘and said source,’ said mask having an opening there 
in positioned in said beam, the dimensions of the open! 
ing, as measured along lines parallel to saidpath, being 
inversely proportional to the average intensity of irradi~ 
ation along said lines. 

3. A device for obtaining substantially uniform cov 
erage in the irradiation, from a nonuniform source, of a 
product moving along a given path in a given direction 
through an area subjected to a beamof irradiation from 
said source, said device including a mask interposed be 

source, said mask having an 
opening therein positioned in said beam, the dimensions 
of the opening, as- measuredalong lines parallel to said 
path, being inversely proportional to the average intensity 
of irradiation along said lines. 

4. A device for obtaining substantiantially uniform 
coverage in the irradiation by an electron gun of a, prod 

_ uct moving along; a given path in;a given direction 

10 

15 

20 

25 

through an area of irradiation from said. gun, said device 
including a mask interposed between said path and said 
gun, said mask havingan opening therein positioned about 
the axis’of irradiation from said gun Iwith the dimen 
sions of the opening, as measured‘ along lines parallel‘ 
to said path, varying in accordance with a probability 
curve with the shortest'dimension intersecting the axis 
of the irradiation from said gun. ‘ 
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